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The Berkeley group started i t s work with the intention of using its chambers at the Bevatron. It was at once obvious that if such chambers were to be useful, they would have to be much l a r g e r than a n y of the clean chambers originally built by Glaser. It seemed at the outset quite out of the question to expect that a very Izrge vdurile of liquid hydrogen could be kept f r o m boiling spontaneously a s soon as i t was su~ezheated. N o atternpbs were made, therefore, to operate a clean hydrogen chamber, an?d i t was sooa found &st the liquid maintained track sensitivity throughout its volume, even though it was boiling vigorously at the walls. This dornosstration of the feasibility of unclean chambers made i t possible to consider fhe construction of large chamra3ers with. machi~ied metal walls and gasketed glass windows.-Another important e a r l y abaervation was that the rate or* bubble growth was more than a huadredfold slower in hydrogen than i t was i n . C l a s e r a s e a r l y ether chambers. The almost ex$osi-~e growt3 rate i n ether, with its m i c r o s e~o n d time scale, would, i f duplicated in hydrogen, have desensitized a la&e chamber before the completion of a Bevatron pulse. I t would also have given Bevatron tracks with 3uhbles var~fing in size from a Sraction of a rniZlEmeter to more tkas a centimeter, in a single picture. It is exceedingly forhanate that in hydrogen, the bubble radius is approximately =(mm) = 10-I ( t in milliseconds).
The f i r s t metal and glass chamber was opczated at Berkeley in the summer of 1954. It was 2.5 inches in diameter, and 1.5 Inches long. Its temperature 0 was maintained at approximately 27 M by immersing i t in a bath of liquid hydrogen boiling a t 4.5 atmospheres, the corresponding vapor presslzre. The batb r equired an additionel 2air sf windows for illu,rszination and observation. Pure lead gaskets w e x found 40 work satisfactorily at hydzogen fernperature. Tne chamber was superhated by Setting the hydrogen expar-d as a gas, forcing a piaton back in a cylinder. In l a t e r work a i r e e e:qaasion of t h e gas into an evacuated cylinder has been used. Good tracks wel-e cbtaained with this chamber, 2nd. i t was shown "&st the bubble density w z s a monotonic f u x t i o n of the esergy loss. In addition, it was &own &at for particles or' a giver, energy loss zhe bubble density increased . . with increasing temperature. Ii the chamber was irradiated 5y s Po-& aource, with gives both neutroas and gamma rays, the sensitivity could be varied by chcngiilg the temperature, s o that at high terngeratrares both Compton electrons znd recoil protons could be seen, but at low temperatures the electrons were not visible, while the recoil protons persisted. In emulsion terms, this i s like changing from :~l f o r d t F e G.5 to C.2.
AS SGOG as the operation or' the 2 . 5 -i~c h chzmber was tlnclersfood, a 4-inchdiameter 2 -inch-deep chamber was coastructed. This disgensed with the highp r e s s u r e bath; the temperature of the chzm"cer was m a i o t a i~e d by a balance be--Ween the heat zadiated to Lle chamber from the w a l h of the vacuum system, and the heat conducted from the chamber to a colde;. metal flask filled with hydrogen boiling at atmospheric pressure. F o r fine adjustments of tke chamber ferfiperature , an e l e c t~i c Heater was imbedded in the cortper conductoz between Rask and chamber. The wall of the chamber was copper, and it: was Iitted with a ~errmocouple ( r e f e r r e d to t3e 2 0 k hydrogen i n the flask) and a Task--acting cozdenser -microphone -type pressu7e gauge. With :&is instrurneztarion, the operation of the chamber became moue of a science an2 less of flte art i t had formerly been, i t now becane I possible to adjust the temperature, the pressure drop on expansion, and the timing of t11e stroboscopic light relative to tke pressure pulse so that goad tracks could be assured on the f i r s t picture.
The 4-inc!~ chmrher was exposed to low-energy positive pions from the 184-inch cyclotron, and to high-ezlergy negative isions from the Bevatron. It , was soon apparent that if the device were to have real utility, i t should be' traversed by a magnetic field. Therefore a pair of close -fitting Helmholtz coils were constructed to produce a p l s e d field of 7000 gauss. The coils w e r e molded in plastic, cooled by l i q~i d nitogen, and energized by the discharge of a large capacitor bank. To avoid the heatiag effects of eddy currents in the capp-er walls, a thin stainless steel cylinder was used in place of the copper. The retaining rings that pressed tha glass windows against the cylinder were cut i-adidly to avoid "short circuited turas". Calculations made at this time showed that it was impractical to use pulsed magastic fields with large hydrogen bubble chambers, because of eddy-current heating. This is tho o d y disadvantage of b-&He chambers i n comparison with cloud chambers tfiat has so f a r become evident. It increases the cog t of the generators and the cooling circuits r e q~i r e d f o r bubble chamber magnets.
The 4-inc5 mag&etic chamber has been used in a study of the scattering ,-I of 700-Mev a-mesons by protons. I n sorm preliminary esperiments in the higher-energy n' beams from the Bevatron, 2 numbel-of neutral V particles were seen. The chamber was on ozne occasion filled wiLh liauid deuterium, end -minimum-ionizing particles were observed. The temperature and pressure fox deuterium operation are bath 'nigher tbcm far the usual hydrogen operation, and our new chambers a r e designed to take the 'nigher pressure with a larger a a k t y fzctor than was available in the 4 -inch chamber.
Zrz fie past year our main effort has been or, the chamber 10 inches i n diameter end 6.5 inches deep. This was built to fit into an existing cloud-chamber magnet, and was therefore oriented with ho~izontal windows. The steady magnetic field is abgut 8000 gauss. The general operating condicio~s a r e quite aimilzr to those for the 4-inch chaiaber. Since the magnet had one unremovable pole i e c e , illumination s c h e m e s n r e not usable.) The light source, d i f h s i n g s c r e e n , a n d Venetian blind s y s t e m a r e a11 mounted i n the vacuum system, just below She bottom window of the.cbarn'o'er.
T r a c k s were found in the PO -inch chamber as soon as i t was filled, but i t was quickly sozed t b t they appeared only i n the top few centimeters. The temperatu;ure gradient in the liquid, wirich was responsibls f o r this trouble, was traced to the heat given or": at the top windaw when the l a q a bubble was recorn. The temperature gradient was eliminated b y two chasges i n the ;O -inch chamber. It was tilted, so that bubbles r i s i n g to the top flowed to the highest point under the glass, where they could be compressed against a copper plate that was placed under a small area of the glass and soldered to the wail. But n o r e importantly, a f a s t recompression s y s t e m was installed on the chamber. In a l l previsus work, me had a h w e d the bubbles to grow until the chamkcr p r e e s u z e reached i t s vapor p r e s s u r e a t the q e r a t i n g temperature oC 27 K (P = 4.5 atmospheres). Eydrcpgen was &en iorced inca the chamber until the large bubble was, reliqa2ied. The mec'3anical work done on t5e systerr, (and thus the heat oi vaporization liberated) reac%es i t s inaxi-mum value under such conditions. Ic Tnacl long Seen realized that fke cowurnption of liquid hydrogen could b e d r a s t i c a l l y reduced if one r e p r e s s u r i z e d the s jrs tern quickly, bedcre the bubbles had grown to their saturatian v d u z e . Accordingly, a solenoid vaive was cpened about 30 milliseconds afte-the e:qailsion valve had opened, and a source of high-pressure hydrogen s t liquid nitrogen temperature w a s connected to the chamber. The bubbles from a l l tracks are reliquefied before they have r i s e n 3 crn under gravity. Some ku33LCs i m r n rough places i n the clzanber s t i l l r e a c h the top, but they a r e f o r the mcs t part r e l i q~e f i e d u n d e r t%e co?p&r plate. Under these new conditions, the charnber has nearly unifonn sensitivity throughout i t s entire height, and tho consumptioc of iiqufd hydrogen h a s been cut b y al-most a factor of ten. A t a pulse rate of one ir, 45 seconds, the static heat load Qrzdiation, etc.) is 1.5 l i t e r s p e r hour, and the dynamic heat load ( / P~v ) is 1.2 l i t e r s p e r hour. With slow recompression, the totzi load was about 20 l i t e r s per hour.
. . The d e f y a s p e c t s of hydrogen buLhl€? chambers have been studiec! i n gzeat detail. The crackin2 or' a window, o r the l o s s of vacuum in the cficmber syatenn, would r e s u l t in a sudden p r e s s u r e r i s e in the eystem. A i l chambers are equinped with pre s s u~e -sensitive r e i i e i valves, which allow tP,e hydrogen to e s c a p through pipes to elevated b u r~e r s , where the gas is safely ignited. Field t e s t s have simulated such accidents, and have shown that burning i s a good solution to the problem.
-i h e 30-inch chamber has been used in a continuation of the 700-Mev n--pyoton sczttering experiment, 3ad will soon be placed in a b e a m of K-mesons to look f o r reactions that take place when K-mesons at r e a t i n t e r a c t with protons. M a n y examples of the associated 2rodcction oi s t r a n g e ? a r t i c l e s have been obs e~v e d , and a systematic study of such reactions is planned f o r the near future.
T h "no field" tracks a p n e a r to be at 'least as straight as those i n the high-? r e s a u r e hydrogen d i f f~s i o n chamber with which t3ey have been compared. Spurious radius of curvature throughout of the c:iazi?'uer is 33 to 50 m e t e r s . f i Bherer'ore z?pears that turbulence is relatively m g l i g i b l e 5s measuring magnetic curvatures. The limiting factor will probally be the multiple Coulomb scattering of particles as they yass through liquid hydrogen.
Plans arc w e l l d o n g for the constr-action of z large liquid hydrogen chamber i n a strong magnetic field. The cizarilbsr will have inside dimensions of 7 2 by 20 by l 5 inckes, and the magnetic iield will be 15,600 gauss. A reliquefaction s y s t e m will be installed to avoid the 1033 of liquid hydrogen ?rom the 20O system. Until recently, it zp-uearad that a li2ciid-expansion system would have to replace the vapor-expxisian system used on ail our previous c h a m b e r s . But tke s u c c e s s of the f a s t vapor-recornpressio~l s y s t e m has s o i n c r e a s e d the thermodynamic efficiency that i t w i l l be used oa the large charnber. T o reduce the cost of the magnet, and t o simplify " i~e conatzuction sf the chamber, i t Is planned to illuminate the chamber through its single glass window. This presents some optidal problems that s e e m very formidable but not insoluole.
The problem of reducing the large quantity of data f r o m the photographs is a very s e r i o u s problem. To illustrate, i t i s convenient to r e m e m b e r tnat a reaction with a c r o s s section of 1 barn has a mear, i r e e path of 110 inches i n liquid hydrogeiz. If one h a s 2 8 parallel tracks in a chamber 72 inches long, t5c path length i s 2000 inches. T h e r e f o r e zn event with a cross section of 5 rnillibarns will shoy on an average of once each photograph. An assaciatcd production of etrarige particles will appaeevery five pictures, o r at the rate of approximately 20 per hour. Extensive planning has been done on rbe problem , of data reclcction by semiautomatic scanners coupled ;a high-speed digital computers.
This work w a s done under the auspices of the U. S . Atomic Energy Commission.
